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[than right that they shpuld te goo#ffor 
Fe something, seeing that each ifie of them
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NEW" Gr O O D © ! •
-------------- ----------- ------------ V ' ; *: , Wta*r School for the Ksining.^ fqep ^ of a support of a ,hnn-

ar*y officers. We knew, of course, ^rud or more strutting coxcombs at a 
that there were many srititiSwhb longed Government SUKtajy School'! 
for such an esMtehttent,—that tfowoU Again: “In peace We shad! get 
were several needy hangers-on tô tlieGto engineers from the college- and 
vernment Who wmridtike to get Profes- element will- >5 added to the social 
sorships in a school of the kind,—that structure.” Is it desirable that the bread 
there were persons ready and anxious 
to have their sons educated for civil en
gineer? atttip public expense; but we 
did not for one moment suppose that 
the Government—the economical Ghv* 
ernmedt, the reform Government, the 
Government in which Mr. Burpee holds 
a seat—would pander to the blood-suck
ing snobbery that demands the "fasten
ing of a Military-School leech upon the 
treasury of the Dominion. But we were 
mistaken in this, as in every other goorl 
opinion we ever cherished of thé ex
travagant clique that depleted the over
flowing treasury of Ontario and pro. 
dooed a deficit in the treasury of Canada.
Thé Military School is to be established !
The people of Canada are to be taxed 
for a Canadian imitation of the West 
Point snob factory ! The debt of this 
country is to be increased for the educa
tion of the sons of the, office-holding 
class! This is to be Hone in the name

Ike i«t8
» English Kail.

The mail steamer Hibernian arrived at 
Halifax last evening. The St. John por
tion of the mall was forwarded by Inter
colonial train, and will be delivered this 
evening.

LOTAVI

Tor advertisements qf Wasted, Lost, 
Pound, Foe 8*£b, Behoved, or To Let 
see Auctfbn column.

, êtf-—M- ill .fifani
' f Sew fkàvertliements.

In Srlcgranli.AND PITCH PINE . -
. - l ■'

OAK

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

istit
h graduate.

Advertisers must send In their favors 
before 12 o'clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance In this list.
Election Card—
• , do 

do
Amusements—

E. Feller A Bro. have some new and 
handsome styles of organs.

The Circuit Court.
The case of McDade vs. Peters occu

pied all day yesterday. At half past four 
o’clock the evidence for the defendant 
closed. Mr. Weldon then-asked that the 
Court be adjourned until this morning, as 
there was a mass of testimony which he 
wished-a chance to look over before ad
dressing the jury. This morning Mr. 
Weldon commenced his address, and oc
cupied all the forenoon. This Is the se
cond time Mr. Weldon has pnt this case 
before a jury, and he is thoroughly 
conversant with the facts. His long 
speech was a very able one. / The burden 
of proof, he claimed, rested on the plain
tiff, and they had only the word ot Mc
Dade against the papers and direct testi
mony of Peters. Mr. Weldon was speak
ing when the court adjourned at one

the men who distinguished themselves on First Page: Poetry; and A New o’clock, 
on both sides were Weét Point men. York.Letter,
Sherman, Sheridan, Granjs Lee, Jqak- On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second.

—these ali derived their military Edition, 
knowledge and military habit of mind Brentui.
at this institution.” And so we are to The Father Mathew sôjfeë still con, 
train np Lees and JaSksons in case they tinues. Tbe-hall was crowded last even- 
might be wanted to lead a rebellion ! log. One or two*0f the lotteries are to 
The conduct of West Point officers in be drawn this evening. Admission and 
the war is a fine Commentary on thé sapper only 26 cents. / 
institution that produced them. Every. The shop of Mr. D. J, Glllts, corner of 
one of them whose home wag in the Leinster and Sidney streets, was broken 
South proved to be a traitor to the- Gov- open Tuesday night; and all the loose 
eminent that had fed him with a silver change and a few other articles carried 
spoon and dressed him in bine broad- 

of defence, of course ! ThaJ our read- doth. The military spirit—the habit of 
ers may not accuse ns of manufacturing "Obedience té authority—was weak, and 
this damaging charge against the Cabi
net—a charge that needs the most in. 
disputable evidence to secure its being 
believed by their supporters in tills 
quarter—we "quote from the official con
fession in the Toronto Globe, as fol-

[ To the Associated Press.1
New Yoke, April 8.

Gold 1134 ; sterling exchange 4831 a 
4881 money 4 per cent.

A Washington despatch say» that the 
report that Secretary Richardson’s port
folio has been offered tA.Anthony Drexel, 
the Philadelphia banker, Is undoubtedly 
true.

A Chlpman Smith 
, JLAlward 

A Rowan 
Lee’s Ope tit House 

St MaKtCMTHttll 
Notice to Committees— A Rowan
FMh Minuté- W H Thorne
,To Housekeeper»— Geo Stçwart, Jr^^nlcs’ InstitnteAnunal Meeting-^

Geo Thomas 
Norris Best

IV

do

Just received by last Steamer "
I.ONDON, April 8.

Mr. Cross, Home Secretary, having re
ceived application for a new trial of th 
Tlchborue claimant, has replied by ask- .
Ing on what legal grounds the demand
can be made. .

It is rumored that Mr. Disraeli Is to t
marry the Dowager Countess of Chester- i
field.

The Government defray the expenses 
of Dr. Livingstone’s funeral, which takes 

"place at Westminster Abbey.
The sovereignty of the Fejee Islands 

has been formally tendered to Great Bri
tain.

Markets generally unchanged.

Black French Merinos,; 

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheso.
Manilla Cordage- 
Common Iron—

Lindai— Cha» McLauchlan A Son 
B Lester Peters 

S K Foster 
J S Turner

a new K

; fabUc Notice— 
Toots an* Shoes— 
Inions— ■>'. 

Seep—

should be taken from" the months of ipen 
who have educated themselves in engi
neering by making engineers of noodles AUCTIONS,
with no genius for this special .work. Whari and Warehouses ToLet— 
arid does any American ever boast of * LockWrt A Chipman
the benefits of the West Point “element Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 
in Um social strocture”? „ gSStffc’ ”"“«885

And againIn the great war, all _____

CorsetN, Morocco Belts,
do

Aobo. 3 cases CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3 cafes SBIRT8 AND DRAWERS :

At our usual low rates.!

WHOhESAIiE WARKHOUSK.... «...................... ............. — 53 A 97 King Street.

London, April 8.
the duke and duchess or Edinburgh

EVERiTT & BUTLER. 
J. E.

laa 16 A Large Assortment ofl Velvet Passe 
Partonts at Notman’s. ” ,

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 

. newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King stlflet.

DR. will soon pay a visit to Ireland..
THE CURB OF SANTA CRUZ

will take up his residence in Belgium for 
the present.

THE FRENCH STEAMSHIP EUROPE, .
sank in mid ocean, was Insured for $600,- 
000 In London and Paris companies. The * 
salvage crew state that the leak which 
caused the loss of the vessel was In the 
engine room.

son
Office, Union. Street, near Germain,

SAINT JOHN, N. ».
jig- Teeth Extracted without pain 1ty tile me of Nltrewe Oxide (Laughing) Gas. 

«-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IS THE g)BST MANNER.*®» ■' 
dec 16 ' -______ —

.1
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
City Police Court.

Justice Lockhart presided at the Police 
Copyt this morning, the Police Magis
trate having, gone North for a short visit. 
There were a dozen prisoners in the dock 
for him to dispose of.

Johp Marshall was the first. He was 
drunk on King Square, and some ladles 
complained that he had Insulted them. 
The Magistrate' fined him $6 or two 
months In the penitentiary.

John English confessed to drunkenness 
In Prince Wm. street, and was fined $4.

Martha Francis only came from the 
Alms House a few days ago. Last night 
the police feund her promenading through 
Sheffield and Carmarthen streets. They 
arrested her, and to the charge of being 
a loose character and having no continu 
ing abiding place she pleaded guilty. The 
next two months of her checkered life will 
be spent in the penitentiary.

Btnjamln White was arrested in Carle- 
ton, and confessed to being drank in 
White street. A fine of $4 was imposed.

Henry Malian, a man of 68, who could

New York, April 9.
1 INUNDATED. - • -

Portions of New Orleans are Inundated 
and serions loss Is feared.

At a fire In Evansville, Indiana, yester
day, two persons were burned to death.

Milwaukee, April 8.
TWO FISHING BOATS CAPSIZED

off Kenosha this, afternoon. " Four men 
were aboard each. One man was seen 
lashed to one of the-boats. The others 
were drowned. A (terrible gale prevails 
on the lake.

Havelock Orange Lodgp celebrated 
their sixth anniversary in Hamm'» Hall,
Indiantowu, last evening,. by a dance.
-TJie afiair was a success, as about forty 
courtes were present who seemed thor- 
DOgJfly to'tepjoy themselves.

Carieton Section, C- pW., held a publlç 
temperance meeting in the Temperance 
Hall, last evening. Recitations, songs 
and addi?sses made np a pleasant pro
gramme. The officers for the ensuing 
term were Installed.
; There wag another slight fall ot snow 
this morning. It makes walking bad, but 
will tend to raise the streams and enable 
logs to be driven to the main rivers.

liast evening Alderman Peters enter
tained the Election Committee of Wel
lington Ward at his residence, King 
east. About twenty-five gentlemen sat 
down to the tables,which were bounttifclr hardly stand, so old and Infirm was he, 
ly supplied" with oysters in ' every st^e, was given in charge by William Slmonds 
fruit, pastry, coffee, etc. The toasts to for assaulting pirn at the. Haymarket. 
the Alderman and Councillor of Wolfing- The prisoner was first locked np in Port- 
ton Were drank amid hearty and pro- land, and then taken to the city station, 
longed cheers. These gentlemen in re- He waited some time and the trial was 
sponse spoke freely and intelligently on postponed until to-morrow.
Cl vie affairs, exhibiting a thorough know- 
(edge of the questions and a détermina- gone In the head, went to the station 
tlon to advocate such measures as would efor protection. He was let go. t 
tend to $j>e general good. About three 
hours-were spent In a free «usd friendly 
discussion on public matters,on re
tiring every oy felt' that the evening Carthy’s. 
had been ipent most profitably as well al 
pleasantly.

34r. Kttivîru’s ftïènfis are sntomoned to 
meet in tjie United Stafes -Hotel and Mc
Afee’s hnilding, tp-nlglit. Sec advt.

Cash AdvancesStorage In Bond or Free,
on all dMcriptions of Merchadire. BANK STERLING CRBOTTS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
Sept 2T

the spirit of rebellion was strong. No 
class of the" Southern people was so 
eager for the armed assertion of the 
right of secession as the West Pointers. 
And yet West Point is held up as the 
saviour of the Republic, an* the gradu
ates of our “ adumbration” fire to be 
“men on whom the country can rely in 
the hours of need” !

A new Marine Hospital is very much 
needed in St. John, and Mr. Palmer had 
■Occeeded in getting the late Govern
ment to pTomisc'ijp speedy construction. 
He is now “ boring” into the present 
Government for the purpose of getting 
them to fulfil the pledge of their prede
cessors Mr. Mackenzie says he has 
the subject “ under consideration.” If 
the Premier and his St. John Minister 
of Customs were as eager to carry out 
the promises of Sir John Macdonald in 
this matter as-they açc ta, carry out his 
alleged amnesty protnise the hospitm 
would be a certainty.

\v

T. W. LEE, Secretary.
JAME8 D. O’JSTEIJLJL,!

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-T ANN"ED LARRIGAN St 
Women’s,Mieses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

’ IN BERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
FACTORY, He. 1 NORTH WHARF, - " ... BT. J0HH, H. B.

July 121y ______

lows:
The Hon. Mr. Ross will soon move a 

series of resolutions in Committee of the 
whole House, and this will be the initi
atory step toward the foundation of au 
institute, which, we hope, will be fruit
ful- of great advantages, direct and in
directe > Hie .Government propose to 
establish a military college at one ot the 
garrison towns for the education of 
young men in order to qualify them as 
officers. The institution would he under 
the control of a military officer, qualifi-

W
PARLIAMENT OF CAftABA.

( Special to the-News,)-
Ottawa, April 8.

I

St. John, N, B.

homespuns,
MISPECK MILLS, In the House to-day petitions asking 

for prohibitory law were presented, the 
signatures to which numbered nearly 
twenty thousand.

A message was read from His Excel
lency Lord Dnfferin, thanking the House 
for the address.

In reply to Mr. Couchon the Premier 
said bis answer to Mr. Palmer yesterday 
was that "the Government did not intend 
applying for a pardon for persons for of
fences committed in the North-West, at 
the present. - '

In answer to Mr. Palmer, Hon. Mr." 
Mackenzie said the question of putting a 
sum in the estimates for the erection of 
a Marine Hospital in St. John was under 
consideration.

The prohibition liquor law petitions 
wertfveferred to a Conrinlttee.

The Premier presented the report of 
the Minister of Agriculture.

When the orders of the day were call
ed respecting the examination of Attor
ney General Clarke, Rttendance of Riel, 
and the examination of Policemen, Mr. 
Couchon moved that all three matters be 
postponed till Friday.

Mr. Bowell Insisted upon calling on 
the two latter orders.

Mr. Palmer moved an amendment that 
the first order of the day be postponed.

Mr. Holton moved"an amendment that 
an three orders be postponed till to-mor- 
row. ; •

After some dlsçussion Mr. Holton’s 
amendment was carried.

Mr. Cartwright stated that he would" 
not be prepared'with his budget speech 
this week.

House then adjourned till to-morrow.
Hundreds were disappointed in gaining 

admission to the galleries to-day. Among 
the crowd inside and outside were five 
hundred Frenchmen- from Hull and the 
Gatineau.

The latest rumdr concerning Riel Is . 
that he will surrender to the Quebec au-' 
thorities in order to prevent Mr. Howell’s 
motion for expulsion from being carried, 
It being based on the ground that Riel is 
a fugitive from justice.

• The French members seem determined 
he shall keep bis scat and escape justice 
by being tried In Quebec. It is stated 
positively that if Riel will keep away and 
stand bis trial the Government guaran
tees to secure.his pardon in case of his 
conviction.

st.

* the cS^harinjr«Mer “hn'tTegfiW 

staff of professors and assistants. Tanc 
term of instruction would range over 
four years, and the establishment would 
be subject to regulations made by the 

, Governor in.Councll.
. -F There tire to be Boards of Examiners 

In the several Military .Districts, and 
candidates must be within sixteen and 
twenty-one years of ages Tljere ayjJq i*

. .be exceptions, of course, as it would not " ^ of Mr. Mackenzie’s admirers 
do to put it out of the jiower of the were greatly relieve* at the news that 
Ministers to aetve their iHenes—militia unequivocally pledged himself
officers with first-class certificates being nat to apply for an amnesty for Riel, 
admissible on the order of the Govefn- ,.ÿ€ ^ the manlinesa to taka some 

s ment. The candidates must have oe*. p^idon in reference to Riel, yon see,”
.tificatcs of good moral character, of they triumphantly exclaimed. To-day 
course, and all that—pieces of paper they are down ûr the month beeaase 
that anybody can easily obtain. The their Man of principle explains that he
result will be that numerous bo;-s whose has no intention to ask the amnesty at , ,
unfitness for taming their own living is present. Poor Premier* J^weary^anTZoSeSodi^ Inî^
tecognged. and whose parente prefer to ---------- " ■•»«*«-------------- oar company, nhca a few doses of Ayer’s
have their education paid for by the Gov-. United States Senator Jones has made Sarsaparilla would cleanse their murky 
eminent,‘will bo: seat to our Mititpry his maiden speech, and the newspapers bloodffi|ft.r«»tpre(their health and vigor. 
College for four years of elegant leisure, proclaim thelrastonfehmeét aftd “imfi^^^i^^r^frïfor ÿour'nelghbora,6 » 

instruction-in grammar, French, draw- tlon on account of lto being a sensible not far yogreelves. "‘
ing and mathematic», and periodical deliverance. Are common sense speeches • “ —r------ .. _parades in gorgeous uniform-^! at the so ««Ip-tbffSemttoaq* create « much i^tat Upr^nx Weather ^ H^ta. Repor,, 

public expense! . ,, > X. April 9ti,. 9 ^-Wind nerth, very
“In fact,” says the Gloie,without any" The death of the Charlottown (P.B.I.) ¥g”’ 8n°- 8k • - '" -i--

sense of shame, “we are here face to Evening Nam (M-wtekly) at the age ef . °»*»
face withthe adumbration of a Canadian two months, is announced in the scur- " There was an excellent attendance last 
West Point. We do not know whether riions terms peculiar to the Journals of evening and ah attractive programme 
the Government contemplate the found- thatoPtoVlficc. > ? • was preannted. Leslie appeared on the
ing of a Military College which shall be _...**"*-.' . , tight ropé in his great drunken act, and
able to compare with the great instita- The„ 3t._Stephen shipbuilders have was loudly applauded. To-night he

*»■«*” «MM SŒMiïM&ZZgPi»« s .«p. win
probably .fnstîçr the deed.” we need ---------------- -
“the adumbration,” do wo want an imi- B. J. Ritchie, Esq.,of this city, lectured 
tation of the military-snob factory at In St. Stephen Friday evening on Tem .
West Point? “Events,” as used above, Perance, under the auspices of the Catjio- 
doubtiess means the paid organs of thp Uc Tempyaace Union.

Government, the sèekers alter "office, and On Tuesday a lad "aged fourteen, named
the party hacks who run with the Bellows, of Milltown, was caught by the 
.mæÛine gerierallyi We can’t imagine belting in F: 6. Boardtaau's mill, and
any honest man of sense justifying carried Into the raceway and drowned, 
so useless an expenditure of the 
money to be borrowed for public pur
poses. Tire Globe, in degrading itself 
by announcing without denouncing this 
scheme, tells us that “fronl West Point 
the’Repnblic_ has obtained many good 
engineers." Andao we are to establish 
a Military. Schoof for the manufacture 
of civil engineers, just as though engi
neers were not always at hand when 
wanted —just as though they were not 
as plenty as attorneys and physicians.

John Eright once said that the British 
Army was kept up for the purpose of 
furnishing outdoor employment for the 
sons of the aristocracy, those who arc 
working for administrative reforms in 
the United States declare that the United 
States army is kept up for the purpose 
6f furnishing commands far such gradu
ates of West Point as do not feel compe
tent to get a living in civil life, and 
Canada will, after this “ adumbration” 
gets to turning ont engineers, have to 
undertake the construction of railroads 
tor the purpose-of famishing them with 
a decent apology for continuing to live 
at the expense of thé Government that 
educated them.

But the Globe's strongest argument in 
favor of Military-School graduates is to 
come. Oyez, oyez, oyez!—“In society 
they form a most valuable element."
Most true. They are the best dancers 
in every ball-room. They are au fait 
in all such matters as neck ties, gloves, 
and shirt fronts. They are always ready 
to be made the central figures of parties, 
private theatricals, and other society 
amusements. They are, indeed, valua
ble to “ society." Well, it is no more

ed
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I I

Also, Flrat Clans

COTTON WARPS. Edward Ellsworth, evidently a little
f: ? H

WAREHOUSE.

sep 3 ly d&w

The “Duffcrin Quadrille” and the 
Loyal Opposition Galop,” two beautiful 

new pieces, for sale 'at Landry & Mc-................ .......;„ ,Re«d'. BuUdl»K. WKUr Street.
.T. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Portland Polios Court.
A case of assault to come up this morn

ing was dismissed.
Lorenzo Eagles, charge* with fighting 

in Indiantowu, on Tuesday, confessed 
and was fined $4.

" DAVID MILLER,e

3 . lUNUFACTCBKa OF

'j Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
* AND DZALZB IN

The finest organs in the world are the 
Esty Organs. Call and see them at 
Landry & McCarthy’s..Real anjd Imitation 

HAIR GOODS 1 Miss Nellson received $500 a night for 
a two-weeks’ engagement in San Fran
cisco. She proved a better card than 
Sothem or Boucicault.-

-On Saturday, the 28th of March, four 
young belonging to N. E. Margaree, were 
out shooting, when an accident occurred 
by which one of their nnmber named 
Hugh McDonald, son of the Rev. Rùgh 
McDonald, lopt his life. While passing 
under a tree, a branch caught the hammer 
of a gun carried by JosqpJ? Hiltz, and 
discharged it, the ball passing through 
the deceased, who exclaimed, “My God, 
I am shot, take me home,” and died in 
five minutes!—Citizen.

Solo AgenUortae Maritime Province»

SewiBgr ;

MACHINES Î

Ji

The Lockman, Appleton,

TO KINO 8TM2RT.
feb6

sack.

One of the prettiest pieces of dancing 
mnslc is the Autmun Tints Mazourka at 
E. Peilef & Bro’s.

Wholesale Warehouse, Mr. Grant, M. P., Introduced a method 
of bribery during the rçcent Parliament 
ary elections in Engla$J|. This gentle 
man, to make himself popular with the 
voters, purchased $200,000 worth of car
pets at Kidderminster. This pleased the 
mafiufacturers of the article amazingly. 
Then he disposed of the immense amount 
pf floor coverings at ten per cent, under 
the first cost, a sacrifice that delighted 
those that needed carpetings. Mr. Grant 
was elected, and his opponent Is desirons 
of knowing If the carpet operation 
not constructive bribery in a degree pun 
ishable by law.

CANTERBURY STREET. New Designs* of Walnut Frames a 
Notman’s. »

Per Circassian, via Portland,
Ttli APRIL t

Redingotes, Polonaises,

Portland Election.
The tie between Mr. Doherty and Mr. 

Rpbinaon In Ward 4 excites considerable ' 
Interest, and 11 the two* again run, the 
contest will be ail exciting one. It Is Mr. 
Doherty’s opinion that all the candidates 
in the ward" should run, on account of 
the lncompetency of the officers who 
held the election. The. bsllpts used In 
Portland are different from those used In 
the city. It is required that the ballots 
should have the names of all the candi
dates printed on them as well as that of 
the Town Clerk, and the voter draws his 
pencil through the names he does not 
wish to vote for. Written ballots are 
not counted. The election will be held 
some time next week.

W '■*

CAMP BLANKETING ! The married ladies of Calais are organ
izing to commence a temperance crusade. 
Calais especially requires this work, as it 
has a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

was
MANTILLASJUST RECEIVED s

...
Joseph F. Brennan has retired from the 

editorial management of the Prince Ed
ward Islander, which position he has held 
for over eighteen months.

LlAletter

ANDS Bale» Camp Blanketing ; 
3 “ Grey Blanket» ;

pie,«cm Homespuns ; 
lO Bale» Cotton Buck ;
IS C»ee» Felt Bat»,

From INew York. DOLMANS, 
Of the Latest Styles. 

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON

300

NEWEST STYLET. R. JONES & CO. was ro6bedA man named 
of two hundred dollars in Snmmcrside. 
P. E". I., on Tuesday last, In a house kept 
by a Frenchman named Doirant.

mar 10

GREY COTT65I Imitation Hair Goods !
A Murry Harbor correspondent of the 

Charlottetown News gives the particulars 
of the drowning of Mr. James Lumsden 
of that place, while engaged in making 
fast jhe schooner E. Chambers, a short 
time ago. His body has since been dis 
covered.

& ALLISON,*^y E would call the attention of Purchasers to the THE NEW SINGLE AND DOUBLECabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not
man’s.

A large assortment of the best pianos 
In the market at E. Feller & Bro’s.

CtREI COTTON New Premises, 27 King Street.
ap 7Chatelaine Braids !We are now making. This article 1» manufactured out of 4.1fRa/C^.l COTTOJT,

WHICH IS New Goods:

:__________
Litter from-Rev. John HeXurray.

,TampsT Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: I 
have recently Beard from an invalid ot 
the great benefit derived from your Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and, 
having in many other ibatances marked 
the most beneficial results from its use, I 
cannot bnt regard Its discovery as a mat
ter of devout thankfulness to a benign 
Providence.

I hare used It considerably myself, and, 
at intervals, during several years past, 
given It to some members of my family.

I have also recommended It to others, 
and invariably found it to be of especial 
benefit in those complaints for which it is 
especially recômmended.

In bronchlai and other chest affrétions, 
in arresting incipient consumption, and 
In lessening the distressing symptoms of 
this disease In Its hopeless stages, as 
well as in cases of nervous debility, in 
giving tone to the system, it is undoubt
edly a valuable remedy.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
John McXIukray, Methodist Minister.

Newport, N. S. •

MUCH SUPERIOR LONG AND SHORT BRAIDS,
Another Green One.

A young man from Nova Scotia, he 
says, but evidently of English origin, 
went out to see the sights yesterday. He 
was not going to go to Sheffield street 
after night, so took the afternoon for his 
peregrinations. The nymphs of that lo
cality arc not honest In the daytime, 
however. At least that was this young 
man's Idea when he. found himself, a few 
hours afterwards, minus his watch and 
$30 In money. The fliir companions who 
had .soothed him to unconsciousness" 
with liquor had fled, and his best efforts 
were not sufficient to find them. He 
will likely leave the city a sadder and 
wiser man.

* Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

very fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dtring Saloon, Germain street. 
No. 8. Cornélius Sparrow.

JUST OPENED.

I case Fancy Dress Goods.
3 cases PRINTS.

1 case BRILLIANTS,
1 case PERCALES.

1 case LACE CURTAINS,
1 case CURTAIN NETS, per yard. 

1 eue Lacet, Illusions, Figured Nets, Ac.

o the material niejiin making English Grey Cotton. CURLS,

Hair Rats and PuflTs !Itww be found unite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than
In the marfi*t. __" For* Sale by the Dry Good* Trade.

WM. BARKS & SOW,
ana 14—tf

any other Cotton

SWITCHES.
New Brunswick Cotton Fflli,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. M. C. BARBOUR, 

48 Prince William Street.|THF WEEKLY TRIBUNE
LIKELY,

CAMERON
ap7

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER. Porto Rico Sugar.
& GOLDING,The Best In the Maritime province» !

Landing cx Emily Raymond :

HDS. BRIGHT P. R. SUGAR. 
Fcrstiefowby D$F0REST

11 South Wharf.

y^OZ. ^ PAILS. At lowest market
^ MASTERS & PATTERSON. ,

19 South Market Wharf.%H
sp S

Only One Dollarga Year ! 
Sample Copies Mailed Ntee. aprS;
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